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Please contact your GP if you would like your child to receive the covid vaccinnation.
Those newly eligible include vulnerable children, aged 12 to 15, with:
 severe neurodisability
 Down's syndrome
 a severely weakened immune system, including some children with
cancer
 those with profound and multiple learning difficulties.
Vulnerable 16 and 17-year-olds were already able to get the vaccine.
Those aged 12 to 17 will also be offered a vaccine if they live with
somebody with a weak immune system.
Teenagers within three months of their 18th birthday will be offered
the jab The decision is based on recommendations from the UK's vaccines experts—the Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI).
A student in Class 8 is passionate
about Scotland! She adores the
Scottish wild cat, the highland cow
and the tartan kilt! Well done Class 8
for all your enthusiasm during our
‘journey’ lessons to Scotland!

We took a journey by bus to the
most northerly tip of The Shetland
Isles. We visited an island called
Muckle Flugga which is the most
northerly tip of Britain. It has a lighthouse and it is the home of thousands of gannets. We met basking
sharks, bottleneck dolphins, puffins,
seals and the famous Shetland pony
too!

The ‘queen’ of badges this year is a
young lady in Class 5! She takes
great delight in earning herself a
badge in her ‘Journey’ lesson and
wearing her badges!

Hair and Beauty Option: P1
young gentlemen enjoyed
‘having a go’ at hair styling too;
very impressive!

The Lodge shop is looking very
‘summery’ now with a wonderful array of gifts, cards, flowers and
plants! Please drop by soon!

We are sad to say ‘good bye’ to one
of our leavers who is a lover of birds.
He particularly loved learning about
the pheasants that live in Scotland.

